10:30am - 11am  
**New Employee IT Overview - Karen Budd-Falen, Deputy Solicitor**

*Video call: [(b) (5)]*

*Where:* Rm. 6348  
*Calendar:* Ariana Rigsby  

11am - 11:15am  
**Administrative Overview - Karen Budd-Falen, Deputy Solicitor**

*Video call: [(b) (5)]*

*Where:* 6348  
*Calendar:* Ariana Rigsby  
*Who:* Kimberly Edwards, Larry Emanuel, Karen Budd-Falen, Ariana Rigsby, Lori Jarman, James Hines

11:30am - 12pm  
**SOL - New Employee Records Management and FOIA Overview**

*Video call: [(b) (5)]*

*Where:* 6348  
*Calendar:* Ariana Rigsby  
*Who:* James Hines, Ariana Rigsby, Lori Jarman, Angela Moore, Lance Purvis, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, Kimberly Edwards

1pm - 1:45pm  
**FWS Check in meeting**

*Where:* AS/FWP conference room - 3144, passcode (Leadercode - Andrea - [(b) (5)])  
*Calendar:* Andrea Travnicek  
*Created by:* Tasha Robbins  

2pm - 2:45pm  
**NPS Check in meeting**

*Where:* ASFWP conference room - 3144  
*Calendar:* Andrea Travnicek  
*Created by:* Tasha Robbins  
*Who:* Paul (Dan) Smith, Roslyn Sellars, Wendy Fink, Stacey Ferguson, Peg Romanik, Rick Obernesser, Lacey Smethers, Alex Hinson, Lena McDowall, Jeremy Barnum, John Tanner, Aurelia Skipwith, Karen Budd-Falen, Maureen Foster, April Slayton, Audrey Haskins, Andrea Travnicek, Tasha Robbins, Marshall Critchfield, Janice DeSordi, Christine Powell, Ryan Hambleton, Aaron Thiele, Katharine MacGregor
Karen Budd-Falen

4pm - 4:30pm Internal Meeting
Where: Room 6114
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Daniel Jorjani, David Bernhardt

Tue Nov 6, 2018

All day Election Day
Tue Nov 6, 2018
Video call:
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti, SOL-Immediate Office
Going? Yes

9am - 10am Ethics screening runthrough
Video call:
Where: KBF/O 6348
Who: Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Heather Gottry, Louise Milkman, Karen Budd-Falen, Benjamin Jesup
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm lunch w/Dan/Karen
Video call:
Where: Bison Bistro
Who: Daniel Jorjani, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Going? Yes

1pm - 2pm Weekly Politicals Meeting
Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Lori Mashburn
Created by: Natalie Davis
Description: Weekly politicals meetings- room 5160.
Karen Budd-Falen

3:30pm - 4:30pm  Meet + Greet: Dan and Karen
Video call:

Where: Dan's office 3310
Calendar: Paul (Dan) Smith
Created by: Janice DeSordi
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Paul (Dan) Smith, Karen Budd-Falen

Wed Nov 7, 2018

10am - 11am  DOI/DOJ bi-weekly call
Video call:

Where: call participant code: (SOL Rm. 6342)
Who: jeffrey.wood@usdoj.gov, cheryl.mackay@usdoj.gov, Mariagrazia Caminiti, jonathan.brightbill@usdoj.gov, Daniel Jorjani, Karen Budd-Falen, HubbelRelat, jbc1@usdoj.gov, Marcella Burke, eric.grant@usdoj.gov, BrandonMiddleton, shanedda.bogan@usdoj.gov, Kyle Scherer, jean.williams@usdoj.gov, angela.owens@usdoj.gov, justin.heminger@usdoj.gov, Cally Younger
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm  lunch w/Gary Lawkowski and Kyle Scherer
Video call:

Where: tbd
Who: Kyle Scherer, Gary Lawkowski, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Going? Yes

Thu Nov 8, 2018

1pm - 1:30pm  Internal Meeting
Video call:

Where: Karen's Office
Calendar: Katie Mills
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Katie Mills, Matthew Dermody

3:30pm - 4pm  Aurelia Skipwith w/Karen Budd-Falen
Video call:

Where: 6348 KBF/O
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who: Aurelia Skipwith, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen
Karen Budd-Falen

5pm - 6:30pm  Internal Meeting

Video call:  
Where:  6120 or call [b] (5) [b] (5), PC [b] (5) [b] (5), TW's LC [b] (5) [b] (5)  
Calendar: Todd Willens
Created by: Catherine Gulac
Who:  Gary Lawkowski, Katie Mills, David Bernhardt, Andrea Travnicek, Robert Gordon, Todd Willens, Karen Budd-Falen
Description: Meeting with Todd Willens re: ESA

Fri Nov 9, 2018

9am - 10am  Bret Sumner call

Video call:  
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen

10am - 10:30am  recusals w/LMilkman

Video call:  
Where:  6348 KBF/O  
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who:  Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, Louise Milkman

11am - 12pm  NRD 101 w/John Carlucci

Video call:  
Where:  KBF/O  
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who:  Peg Romanik, John Carlucci, Karen Budd-Falen

2pm - 2:30pm  Introductory call w/Gast/Budd-Falen, et al.

Video call:  
Where:  participant code: [b] (5) [b] (5) (leader: KBF: [b] (5) [b] (5))
Who:  b6 Scott Gast, b6 David Jones, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, b6 Andrew Proyect, Louise Milkman
Going?  Yes

Tue Nov 13, 2018

10am - 12pm  Registered - SOL's Anti Harassment Task Force Update and Upcoming Mandatory Training

Video call:  
Where:  MIB Auditorium  
Calendar: Kimberly Edwards
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen, Marcella Burke, Kimberly Edwards, Cally Younger
Description: You are registered for the class on Tuesday (11/13) 10:00-12:00
Karen Budd-Falen

1pm - 2pm  Weekly Politicals Meeting
 Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
 Calendar: Lori Mashburn
 Created by: Natalie Davis
 Who:
 Description: Weekly politicals meetings- room 5160.

4pm - 4:45pm  Internal Meeting
 Where: Room 6120
 Calendar: David Bernhardt
 Created by: Gareth Rees
 Who:
 Peg Romanik, David Bernhardt, Benjamin Jesup, Katie Mills, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen

4pm - 5pm  Meeting Today
 Video call:

 Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
 Description: Meeting with David

Wed Nov 14, 2018

10am - 10:45am  Meet and Greet w/Karen Budd-Falen
 Where: Conference room - 3152
 Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
 Created by: Tasha Robbins
 Who:
 Mariagrazia Caminiti, Tasha Robbins, Karen Budd-Falen, Kimberly Edwards, Ryan Hambleton, Andrea Travnicek

12pm - 1pm  Meeting with Texas Farm Bureau
 Video call:

 Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen

1:30pm - 2pm  meeting with James
 Video call:

 Where: James’ office
 Calendar: Peg Romanik
 Who: James Voyles, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik
2pm - 2:30pm  Hold: Executive Secretariat Briefing for New Political Appointees

**Video call:**

**Where:**
OS-OCIO Sweet Gum Conference Room 7115 MIB, OS-OCIO Sweet Gum Conference Room 7115 MIB

**Calendar:** Oluwarotimi Abimbola

**Who:**
Karen Budd-Falen, Oluwarotimi Abimbola, Natalie Davis, OS-OCIO Sweet Gum Conference Room 7115 MIB, Robert Howarth, Peyton Hardaway, Lori Mashburn, Juliette Lillie

**Description:**
Please hold for your initial on-boarding briefing. These are recurring briefs that occur on the first Wednesday of each pay period. Please reach out to Julie Lillie (juliette_lillie@ios.doi.gov) with questions.

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Hold: IT Briefing for New Political Appointees

**Video call:**

**Where:** OS-OCIO Magnolia Conference Room 7013 MIB

**Calendar:** Oluwarotimi Abimbola

**Who:**
Teri Jackson-Hicks, Karen Matragrano, David Alspach, Lori Mashburn, Martha Eichenbaum, Peyton Hardaway, Natalie Davis, Oluwarotimi Abimbola, OS-OCIO Magnolia Conference Room 7013 MIB, Karen Budd-Falen

**Description:**
Please hold for your initial on-boarding briefing. These recurring briefings occur on the first Wednesday of each pay period. Please reach out to Rotimi Abimbola (rotimi_abimbola@ios.doi.gov) with any questions.

3:30pm - 4pm  Weekly DPW w/PDSOL

**Video call:**

**Where:** Small SOL Conf Rm. 6357

**Who:**
Mariagrazia Caminiti, Daniel Jorjani, Kyle Scherer, John Carlucci, Benjamin Jesup, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Louise Milkman

4:30pm - 5:30pm  Bi-Weekly Meeting with SOL

**Where:** Room 6120

**Calendar:** David Bernhardt

**Created by:** Gareth Rees

**Who:**

**Description:**
Meeting with SOL Front Office, Associates and Deputies MG - Please add all appropriate folks
Karen Budd-Falen

Thu Nov 15, 2018

10:30am - 11:30am  Parks Branch meeting with Karen
   Video call:
   (b) (b)
   Where: DPW conference room
   Calendar: Louise Milkman
   Who: Roland Blackman, Karen Budd-Falen, Jason Waanders, Louise Milkman, Peg Romanik, Melissa Lackey, Lucas Meyer, Sara Porsia, Daniel Pulver

12:30pm - 1pm  travel to USA's ofc (hold)
   Video call:
   (b) (b)
   Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen
   Going? Yes

1pm - 2pm  TPM meeting
   Video call:
   (b) (b)
   Calendar: Louise Milkman
   Who: Ryan Hambleton, Peg Romanik, Karen Budd-Falen, Gary Lawkowski, Louise Milkman

4:30pm - 5pm  Medgar Evers briefing
   Video call:
   (b) (b)
   Where: SOL conf. rm. 6342 - call-in: (b) (5) participant code (b) (5) (leader DC: (b) (5))
   Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
   Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
   Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Louise Milkman, Aaron Moody, Peg Romanik, Shannon Goessling, Isaiah Delemar, Jason Waanders

Fri Nov 16, 2018

10am - 11am  Caneel Bay briefing
   Video call:
   (b) (b)
   Where: sol conf rm. 6342
   Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik, Louise Milkman, Lucas Meyer, Brett Myrick
   Going? Yes

11:30am - 3:30pm  Civil Treatment for Leaders
   Video call:
   (b) (b)
   Where: computer training live web session
   Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti
   Going? Yes
Karen Budd-Falen

4pm - 5pm  DPW - Fish and Wildlife Branch mtg
Video call:
Where: 6342
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik, Benjamin Jesup, Karen Budd-Falen
Going? Yes

Mon Nov 19, 2018

8:30am - 9:30am  (No title)
Video call:
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Description: Coffee with Peg

12pm - 12:25pm  NPS Check in meeting
Where: ASFWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Roslyn Sellars, Aurelia Skipwith, Wendy Fink, Alex Hinson, Paul (Dan)Smith, Katharine MacGregor, Lena McDowall, Tasha Robbins, AudreyHaskins, April Slayton, Christine Powell, John Tanner, AndreaTravnicek, Maureen Foster, Marshall Critchfield, Ryan Hambleton, Jeremy Barnum, Aaron Thiele, Rick Obernesser, Peg Romanik, Karen Budd-Falen, Stacey Ferguson, Lacey Smethers, Janice DeSordi

12:30pm - 1pm  FWS Check in meeting
Where:
AS/FWP conference room - 3144 or call [b] (5) [b] (5) [b] (5) [b] (5) [b] (5) (Leader code - Andrea - [b] (5) [b] (5) [b] (5) [b] (5) [b] (5))
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Description: Zach will call in.

2pm - 2:30pm  Google Training with Karen Budd-Falen
Where: Room 6348
Calendar: Jacqueline Worrell
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Jacqueline Worrell

4:30pm - 5:30pm  hold - tpm
Video call:
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen
Going? Yes
Karen Budd-Falen

Tue Nov 20, 2018

9am - 10am
Accepted: Ethics Ofc. Monica re: financial disclosure forms @ Wed Nov 28, 2018 10am - 11am (EST) (karen.budd-falen@sol.doi.gov)
Video call:
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen

11am - 12pm Parks and Wildlife meeting with assistant
Video call:
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Description: Mtg with Peg and Asst Solicitors Room 6312

2pm - 3pm NRDR Branch w/KBF
Video call:
Where: SOL 6342
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who: Peg Romanik, John Carlucci, Karen Budd-Falen

3pm - 3:30pm EPA 404 Karen/Shannon
Video call:
Where: (404) 331-5601 (direct) Shannon
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Shannon Goessling, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Going? Yes

3:30pm - 4pm Draft Proposed Rule Comments Passcode:
Video call:
Where: Rm 6616
Calendar: Gary Lawkowski
Created by: Amanda Long
Who: Megan Apgar, Karen Budd-Falen, Sara Porsia, Louise Milkman, Ryan Hambleton, Megan Apgar, Gary Lawkowski, John Calhoun, Peg Romanik

Mon Nov 26, 2018

10am - 10:30am Weekly Deputies mtg
Video call:
Where: SOL Conf Rm. 6342
Who: Sabrina McCarthy, Marc Smith, Edward Keable, Karen Budd-Falen, Brandon Middleton, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Scott de la Vega, Cally Younger, Kyle Scherer, Marcella Burke, Daniel Jorjani
Going? Yes
Karen Budd-Falen

1pm - 1:45pm  FWS Check in meeting
Where: AS/FWP conference room - 3144, passcode (Leader code - (b) (5) )
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins

2pm - 2:30pm  Internal Meeting
Where: Rm. 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Benjamin Jesup, Karen Budd-Falen, David Bernhardt

2pm - 2:45pm  NPS Check in meeting
Where: ASFWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Aaron Thiele, Karen Budd-Falen, Jeremy Barnum, Alex Hinson, Lacey Smethers, Aurelia Skipwith, Ryan Hambleton, Paul (Dan) Smith, Marshall Critchfield, Maureen Foster, Roslyn Sellars, Janice DeSordi, Rick Obernesser, Christine Powell, Wendy Fink, Peg Romanik, April Slayton, Lena McDowall, Tasha Robbins, John Tanner, Katharine MacGregor, Stacey Ferguson, Andrea Travnicek, Audrey Haskins

3pm - 4pm  National Register Rule w/DPW
Video call: [b] [b]
Where: KBF/O
Who: Sara Porsia, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik, Louise Milkman, Karen Budd-Falen
Going? Yes

Tue Nov 27, 2018

8:30am - 9am  Meet w/Karen Budd-Falen RE: Dunes Sagebrush Lizard
Where: Andrea's office - 3160
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Andrea Travnicek, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti

10am - 11am  mtg on 404
Video call: [b] [b]
Where: Karen's office
Calendar: Peg Romanik
Who: Rebecca Finley, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik
1pm - 2pm Weekly Politicals Meeting

Where: Secretary’s Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Lori Mashburn
Created by: Natalie Davis

Description: Weekly politicals meetings- room 5160.

2pm - 3pm TPM Final Rule Tasks and Deadlines

Video call:

(b) (5)

Where: MIB, Rm 6342
Calendar: Megan Apgar
Who: Patricia Trap, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Christine Powell, Louise Milkman, John Stanwich, Paul (Dan) Smith, Randal Bowman, John Calhoun, Jennifer Madello, Andrea Travnicke, Megan Apgar, Lisa Mendelson, April Slayton

Description: Call In Number: (b) (5)Leader Code (b) (5)Participant Code (b) (5)

3:30pm - 4pm SPO Arizona GSA (Gila/Little Colorado)

Video call:

(b) (5)

Where: DPW 6312 or call: (b) (5) participant code: (b) (5) leader: Brandon: (b) (5)

Who: Peg Romanik, Robert Snow, Carter Brown, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Andrew Engel, Brandon Middleton, Sonia Overholser, Karen Budd-Falen, Rodney Smith, John Gaudio, Scott Bergstrom

Going? Yes

Wed Nov 28, 2018

11:30am - 12pm Golf courses w/Milkman, et al.

Video call:

(b) (5)

Where: KBF/O
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, Louise Milkman, Peg Romanik, Lucas Meyer

Going? Yes

1pm - 1:30pm Call regarding Johnson Tract

Video call:

(b) (5)

Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Karen Budd-Falen

1:30pm - 2pm  Weekly DPW w/PDSOL
Video call:
Where: Small SOL Conf Rm. 6357
Who: Louise Milkman, Peg Romanik, John Carlucci, Karen Budd-Falen, Kyle Scherer, Benjamin Jesup, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Daniel Jorjani

Thu Nov 29, 2018

9:30am - 9:45am  Internal Meeting
Where: Rm. 6114
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: David Bernhardt, Karen Budd-Falen

10am - 11am  Internal Meeting
Video call:
Where: 6125
Calendar: James Voyles
Who: James Voyles, Karen Budd-Falen

1pm - 2pm  Re: TPM and NRP with Gary
Video call:
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen

1pm - 2pm  TPM & NRP
Video call:
Calendar: Gary Lawkowski
Who: Gary Lawkowski, Karen Budd-Falen

3:30pm - 5pm  TPM prep meeting
Video call:
Where: Room 6511 MIB
Calendar: Louise Milkman
Who: Kim Fondren, Karen Budd-Falen, Brian Joyner, Jennifer Madello, Gary Lawkowski, marina. braswell@usdoj.gov, Louise Milkman, Peg Romanik, John Calhoun, Ryan Hambleton, Patricia Trap, Daniel Pulver, Lisa Mendelson, Robbin Owen

Fri Nov 30, 2018

1pm - 2pm  Catch up
Video call:
Where: Rm 6126
Calendar: Hubbel Relat
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Hubbel Relat
Karen Budd-Falen

1:30pm - 2pm Internal Meeting
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Tasha Robbins, Roslyn Sellars, Margaret Everson, David Bernhardt, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Katie Mills, Aurelia Skipwith

Mon Dec 3, 2018

All day 2018 Policy Mtg NCTC
Mon Dec 3, 2018 - Tue Dec 4, 2018
Video call:

Where: National Conservation Training Center, 698 Conservation Way, Shepherdstown, WV 25443, USA
Going? Yes

Tue Dec 4, 2018

All day 2018 Policy Mtg NCTC
Mon Dec 3, 2018 - Tue Dec 4, 2018
Video call:

Where: National Conservation Training Center, 698 Conservation Way, Shepherdstown, WV 25443, USA
Going? Yes

Wed Dec 5, 2018

4:30am - 5:30am [EXTERNAL] Integrity.gov: Filing Reminder Assignment
Video call:

Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen

Thu Dec 6, 2018

9am - 10am Weekly TPM Rule Check-In
Video call:

Where: TBD
Calendar: John Calhoun
Who: Louise Milkman, Peg Romanik, April Slayton, John Stanwich, Karen Budd-Falen, Randal Bowman, Lisa Mendelson, Jennifer Madello, Patricia Trap, John Calhoun, Brian Joyner, Megan Apgar, Robbin Owen
Description: Call In Number [b] (5) Participant Code [b] (5)
Karen Budd-Falen

11:30am - 12pm  NPS Alaska Hunting Reg
Video call:
Where: KBF/O call-in: participant code: (leader: kbf)
Who:
Karen Budd-Falen, Elizabeth Gobeski, Peg Romanik, Daniel Pulver, Mariagrazia Caminiti,
Louise Milkman, Jason Waanders
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm  Frog and regs
Video call:
Calendar: Benjamin Jesup
Who:
Benjamin Jesup, Peg Romanik, Joan Goldfarb, Karen Budd-Falen, HelenSpeights, Katie Mills
Description:
Rescheduling because of closure on Wednesday. I am in training all week, so can only do lunchtime tomorrow (or 5:30p.m.) Does that work for everyone? Peg's office?

1pm - 2pm  Lewis River hold w/Peg
Video call:
Where: KBF/O
Who:
Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Going? Yes

3:30pm - 4pm  Dec 10 mtg conversation w/Milkman/Braswell
Video call:
Where: (202) 252-2561 (KBF/O)
Who:
Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, marina.braswell@usdoj.gov, Louise Milkman
Going? Yes

4:30pm - 5:30pm  KBR weekly DPW check-in
Video call:
Where: DPW conf. Rm.
Who:
John Carlucci, Louise Milkman, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Benjamin Jesup, Karen Budd-Falen,
Peg Romanik
Going? Yes

Fri Dec 7, 2018

10am - 10am  Luke Meyer and Louise M w/KBF 15 min. conflicts review YOS
Video call:
Where: KBF/O
Who:
Lucas Meyer, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Louise Milkman
Going? Yes
11:30am - 12pm Internal Meeting
Video call:
Where: Margaret's Office
Calendar: Katie Mills
Who: Katie Mills, Karen Budd-Falen, Margaret Everson, Melissa Beaumont, Gary Frazer

1pm - 2pm HI Longline case - fees claim issues
Calendar: john.h.martin@usdoj.gov
Created by: Karen Budd-Falen
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Philip Kline
Description: Please use this call-in: (b) (5) , code (b) (5) 3#. Please forward to others as need be.

1pm - 2pm Re: Hawaii Longline Case - Attorney Fee Litigation
Video call:
Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen
Description: Longline fishing conference call

2pm - 3pm Great Sand Dunes briefing w/RMR/DPW/KBF
Video call:
Where: call participant code: (leader: karen: )
Who: Dana Jacobsen, Karen Budd-Falen, Louise Milkman, Jason Waanders, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Tyson Powell, Matthew McKeown
Going? Yes

3:15pm - 4pm Internal Executive Review Team Meeting
Where: Room 6120 - Call-in Code #
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Jacquelyn Katzmire, Paul (Dan) Smith, Kevin Schneider, Gareth Rees, Michaela Noble, Christine Powell, James Cason, Daniel Jorjani, Ryan Hambleton, Katharine MacGregor, James Voyles, Andrew Tittler, NEPA Oepc, Todd Willens, Gay Vietzke, Maureen Foster, Andrea Travnicek, Jordan Hoaglund, NEPA Depsec, Rick Obernesser
Description: TITLE: Acadia National Park Transportation Plan Final EIS and ROD Approval TYPE OF BRIEFING: Stage 5: Final EIS and NOA Clearance LEAD(Bureau) STATE OFFICE: NPS Northeast Region STATE DIRECTOR NAME: GayVietzke Link to materials: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yLV1LB6xxlc9MU8MTC-vuj-TxhjVI_ZMaterials to be provided: • Acadia Transportation Plan Final EIS and ROD (pending approval) • Presentation • Briefing Statement

5:30pm - 6pm Meeting: Margaret Everson, DOI Solicitor, Philip Kline and Karen Budd-Falen - Rm 3358
Video call:
Where: Rm 3358
Calendar: Margaret Everson
Created by: Roslyn Sellars
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Philip Kline, Margaret Everson
Karen Budd-Falen

Mon Dec 10, 2018

9:30am - 9:45am  Internal Meeting
Where: Secretary's Office
Calendar:  
Created by: Leila Getto
Who: David Bernhardt, Karen Budd-Falen

11am - 11:30am  Internal Meeting
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Peg Romanik, David Bernhardt, Karen Budd-Falen, Rebecca Finley

1pm - 1:45pm  FWS Check in meeting
Where: AS/FWP conference room - 3144, passcode  (Leadercode - Andrea - [b] (5) )
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins

2:30pm - 3pm  NPS Check in meeting
Where: ASFWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Aurelia Skipwith, Peg Romanik, Jeremy Barnum, Janice DeSordi, Roslyn Sellars, Paul (Dan) Smith, Andrea Travnicek, Katharine MacGregor, Stacey Ferguson, Christine Powell, April Slayton, Lacey Smethers, Alex Hinson, John Tanner, Karen Budd-Falen, Tasha Robbins, Aaron Thiele, Marshall Critchfield, Rick Obernesser, Lena McDowall, Audrey Haskins, Ryan Hambleton, Maureen Foster, Wendy Fink

Tue Dec 11, 2018

11am - 12pm  KBF Weekly DPW check-in
Video call:
Where: DPW conf. rm.
Who: Benjamin Jesup, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Louise Milkman, Mariagrazia Caminiti, John Carlucci
Going? Yes

2pm - 2:30pm  Magellan premtg w/Louise/Jason/Peg
Video call:
Where: KBF/O
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Jason Waanders, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Louise Milkman
Going? Yes
Karen Budd-Falen

3pm - 3:30pm  Peg/KarenBF
Video call:

Where: KBF/O
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik, Karen Budd-Falen
Going? Yes

3:30pm - 5:30pm  PMB Holiday Open House
Video call:

Where: 5100
Who: Daniel Jorjani, SOL-Immediate Office, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Going? Yes

Wed Dec 12, 2018

11:30am - 12pm  NHPA Standards Briefing
Where: AS/FWP Conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Louise Milkman, Andrea Travnicek, James Hines, Ryan Hambleton, Brian Goeken, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Tasha Robbins, Wendy Fink, Janice DeSordi, Christine Powell, Denise Mayo, Sara Porsia, Joy Beasley, Gary Lawkowski, Karen Budd-Falen, John Calhoun
Description: Andrea Travnicek Ryan Hambleton Wendy Fink Joy Beasley Jay Calhoun Chris Powell Louise Milkman Sara Porsia Gary Lawkowski

3pm - 3:30pm  Check in meeting w/Andrea and Karen
Where: Conf. room 3152
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Tasha Robbins, Andrea Travnicek, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti

5pm - 6pm  Next Steps Fl Assumption ESA Coord Call
Video call:

Where: participant code: (kbf - leader: veney.carla@epa.gov, Karen Budd-Falen, campbell.ann@epa.gov, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, leopold.matt@epa.gov, ross.davidp@epa.gov, fotouhi.david@epa.gov, penman.crystal@epa.gov
Going? Yes
9am - 10am  Weekly TPM Rule Check-In

Video call:  
Where:  TBD  
Calendar:  John Calhoun  
Who:  Patricia Trap, Megan Apgar, Brian Joyner, Louise Milkman, John Calhoun, Karen Budd-Falen, Jennifer Madello, Robbin Owen, Lisa Mendelson, John Stanwich, Randal Bowman, April Slayton  
Description:  Call In Number:  [b] (5)  
Participant Code:  [b] (5)  
WebEx:  https://  

9:30am - 10am  Meeting with Jim Carlson-Kansas Natural Resource Coalition re: Logan County Ferret & Lesser Prairie Chicken (Jim Kurth, Karen Budd Falen) - Rm 3359

Video call:  
Where:  Rm 3359  
Calendar:  Jim Kurth  
Created by:  Roslyn Sellars  
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen, Jim Kurth

11am - 11:45am  Magellan Meeting

Where:  AS/FWP conference room - 3144  
Calendar:  Ryan Hambleton  
Created by:  Tasha Robbins  
Who:  Jason Waanders, Louise Milkman, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, Ryan Hambleton, Tasha Robbins, Joshua Campbell

1pm - 2pm  Meet to discuss Financial Disclosure

Video call:  
Calendar:  Monica Garcia  
Who:  Monica Garcia, Karen Budd-Falen
2pm - 4pm  All-Employee Holiday Party @ Bison Bistro

Where: Bison Bistro
Calendar: Natalie Davis

Description:
Team, From 2:00-4:00 pm is the DOI All-Employee Holiday Party. We STRONGLY encourage you to attend and celebrate the holiday season with your co-workers. The Secretary and Deputy Secretary will be in attendance. Food will be provided.

4pm - 5pm  External Phone Call

Video call:
[b] (b)
[b] (b)
[b] (b)
[b] (b)
[b] (b)
[b] (b)
[b] (b)
[b] (b)

Where: Rm 6113 - Call, Participant Code #
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Created by: Catherine Gulac
Who: Katharine MacGregor, Karen Budd-Falen, Gareth Rees, Todd Willens, David Bernhardt, eschnettler@doc.gov
Description: with DOC and NOAA DOC: Ed Comstock Peter Davidson NOAA Stuart Levenbach John Luce POC: Erin Schnettler Office of Policy and Strategic Planning Department of Commerce 202-482-5878 (o) (c) ESchnettler@doc.gov
Karen Budd-Falen

**6:30pm - 9:30pm  DOI Christmas Party**

*Video call:*

*Where:* 1849 C St NW, Washington, DC 20240, USA  
*Calendar:* Todd Wynn  
*Who:*  
*Description:*  
This is our annual DOI Christmas Party. This is our large Christmas Party with hundreds of our valued external partners. More details to come as the date approaches.

**Fri Dec 14, 2018**

**10am - 11am  Concessions briefing**

*Video call:*

*Where:* KBF/O  
*Who:*  
Melissa Lackey, Peg Romanik, Lucas Meyer, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Louise Milkman, Karen Budd-Falen  
*Going? Yes*

**2pm - 4pm  Hold for SOL Holiday Party**

*Video call:*

*Where:* Bison Bistro  
*Calendar:* Karen Hawbecker  
*Who:*  
SOL-Immediate Office, Karen Hawbecker, James Hines, Karen Budd-Falen, Kimberly Edwards, Mariagrazia Caminiti, SOL-Division of Mineral Resources, Marcella Burke

**3pm - 4pm  ASLM Holiday Reception**

*Video call:*

*Where:* ASLM Hallway  
*Calendar:* William Dove  
*Who:* Karen Budd-Falen
10am - 10:30am  Weekly Deputies mtg
Video call:

Where: SOL Conf Rm. 6342
Who: Sabrina McCarthy, Marc Smith, Edward Keable, Karen Budd-Falen, Brandon Middleton, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Scott de la Vega, Cally Younger, Kyle Scherer, Marcella Burke, Daniel Jorjani
Going? Yes

12pm - 2pm  Join us! BLM MIB 5th floor Holiday party
Where: 5600s Corridor, BLM, 5th floor, MIB (above E Street Entrance)
Calendar: Thomas Baptiste
Who: Karen Budd-Falen
Description: The BLM is pleased to host a gathering of food, fun, and merriment! Please join your colleagues on the 5th floor of the Main Interior Building, from 12-2 at a potluck-style gathering with food, drinks, music, games, and general merriment.

1pm - 1:30pm  Meet to call Wells Fargo contact
Video call:

Calendar: Monica Garcia
Who: Monica Garcia, Karen Budd-Falen

2pm - 3pm  Grand Canyon water rights - Video call:

Calendar: Lance Wenger
Who: Rachel Kent, Frank Lupo, Lance Wenger, Karen Budd-Falen, Brandon Middleton

2pm - 2:25pm  NPS Check in meeting
Where: ASFWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Stacey Ferguson, Christine Powell, Aaron Thiele, Alma Ripps, Marshall Critchfield, Peg Romanik, Lacey Smethers, Andrea Travnicek, Rick Obernesser, Janice DeSordi, Audrey Haskins, John Tanner, Katharine MacGregor, Aurelia Skipwith, Lena McDowall, Alex Hinson, Maureen Foster, Karen Budd-Falen, Wendy Fink, April Slayton, Tasha Robbins, Ryan Hambleton, Jeremy Barnum, Paul (Dan) Smith, Roslyn Sellsars

2:30pm - 2:55pm  FWS Check in meeting
Where: ASFWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Karen Budd-Falen

3pm - 4pm  All Politicals Meeting
Where:  5160- Secretary’s Conference Room
Calendar:  Natalie Davis
Who:  

4pm - 5pm  Interview HOLD - Parks Branch Candidate
Video call:
Where:  KBF/O
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik, Louise Milkman
Going?  Yes

Tue Dec 18, 2018

11am - 11:15am  Internal Meeting
Where:  Room 6120
Calendar:  David Bernhardt
Created by:  Gareth Rees
Who:  David Bernhardt, Karen Budd-Falen

11:15am - 12:15pm  KBF Weekly DPW check-in
Video call:
Where:  DPW conf. rm.
Who:  Louise Milkman, Benjamin Jesup, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen, John Carlucci, Peg Romanik
Going?  Yes
1pm - 2pm  Weekly Politicals Meeting
Where:  5160
Calendar:  Natalie Davis
Who:  
Description:  We are still holding the meeting tomorrow @ 1:00 in 5160.

2pm - 4pm  OCIO MIB Holiday Party ❄
Where:  1849 C St NW, Washington, DC 20240, USA, 7100 Corridor
Calendar:  OCIO Announcements
Created by:  Jacqueline Worrell
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen
Description:  Department of Interior, Main Interior Building Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO) 7100 Corridor, Magnolia Conference Room

2:15pm - 3pm  External Meeting/Teleconference
Video call:  
(b) (5)
Where:  6616 or cal (b) (5) , Participant Code (b) (5)  JC’s Leader Code (b) (5)
Calendar:  James Cason
Created by:  Catherine Gulac
Who:  Tracie Lassiter, Donald Gonzalez, Andrea Travnicek, Cally Younger, Karen Budd-Falen, Joseph Balash, James Cason, Margaret Everson, Margaret Everson
Description:  This is a follow-up to previous meetings with BLM, the Solicitor’s Office, and BLM regarding a potential precedent setting federal land management model. The Owyhee Basin Stewardship Coalition (OBSC) is comprised of ranchers and local business people in Malheur County, Oregon. Several members of the OBSC would like to discuss their proposal with appropriate DOI officials. No actions sought. The meeting is an intro to the principals of the OBSC an is intended to provide a briefing on this innovative approach to Western collaboration on public land use. This proposal would create a model approach to primarily BLM lands within Malheur Country, Oregon. It would create a mechanism for local control with the focus on health of public lands.

3:30pm - 4pm  FLPMA issue w/DPW/DLR
Video call:  
(b) (5)
Where:  SOL Conf Rm. (b) (5) participant code: (b) (5)  (leader: DC: (b) (5)
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Wendy Fink, Louise Milkman, Jason Waanders, Larry Mellinger, Aaron Moody, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Karen Budd-Falen

**5pm - 6:30pm  December Team Event**

**Where:** Secretary's Office  
**Calendar:** Caroline Boulton  

Wed Dec 19, 2018

**10am - 11am  DOI/DOJ bi-weekly Meet and Greet opportunity @DOJ**

**Video call:**  
(b) (5)  
**Where:** call: (b) (5) participant code: (b) (5) (SOL Rm. 6342)  
**Who:** eric.grant@usdoj.gov, Mariagrazia Caminiti, jonathan.brightbill@usdoj.gov, Karen Budd-Falen, jbc1@usdoj.gov, jeffrey.wood@usdoj.gov, Daniel Jorjani, cheryl.mackay@usdoj.gov, justin.heminger@usdoj.gov, Hubbel Relat, Marcella Burke, angela.owens@usdoj.gov, jean.williams@usdoj.gov, Cally Younger, shanedda.bogan@usdoj.gov, Kyle Scherer, Brandon Middleton  
**Going?** Yes

**10am - 11am  DOI/DOJ meet and greet @DOJ**

**Video call:**  
(b) (5)  
**Where:** ENRD - DOJ 2141 Main Justice  
**Who:** Peg Romanik, Marcella Burke, Karen Budd-Falen, Cally Younger, Karen Hawbecker, Edward Keable, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Brandon Middleton, Aaron Moody, Laura Brown, Carter Brown, Kyle Scherer, Marc Smith, Eric Shepard  
**Going?** Yes

**11am - 12pm  External Meeting/Conf Call**

**Video call:**  
(b) (5)  
**Where:** 6120 or dial (b) (5), Participant Code (b) (5) #, TW’s LC (b) (5) #  
**Calendar:** Todd Willens  
**Created by:** Catherine Gulac  
**Who:** Roslyn Sellars, Karen Budd-Falen, Katie Mills, Margaret Everson, Maureen Foster, Tony Sullins, Daniel Jorjani, Andrea Travnicek, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Ryan Hambleton, Todd Willens, Aurelia Skipwith, James Cason, Tasha Robbins  
**Description:** Please see the attachment. Dominion Atlantic Coast Pipeline/BO/ITP
Karen Budd-Falen

12pm - 12:30pm Internal meeting
Where: Conf. room 3152
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Andrea Travnicek, Karen Budd-Falen, Tasha Robbins, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik

3pm - 3:30pm TPM w/Louise/Jason
Video call:
Where: KBF/O
Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Louise Milkman, Jason Waanders, Mariagrazia Caminiti
Going? Yes

4pm - 4:30pm Louisiana water quality standards discussion
Where: Conference # (b) (5); ID# (b) (5) (EPA WJCN Room 4020)
Calendar: fotouhi.david@epa.gov
Created by: Karen Budd-Falen
Who: Wade, Alexis, Neugeboren, Steven, Peg Romanik, Karen Budd-Falen

Thu Dec 20, 2018

9am - 10am Weekly TPM Rule Check-In
Video call:
Where: TBD
Calendar: John Calhoun
Who: Lisa Mendelson, April Slayton, Randal Bowman, Jennifer Madello, Brian Joyner, Megan Apgar, John Stanwich, Louise Milkman, Karen Budd-Falen, Patricia Trap, John Calhoun, Robbin Owen
Description:
Call In Number: (b) (5) Participant Code: (b) (5) WebEx:https://

9:30am - 10:30am Pesticides Litigation Meeting
Where: EEOB 226
Calendar: Jake Carnes
Created by: Karen Budd-Falen
Who: john.luce@noaa.gov, LaVerghe, (b)(6), L Dino, jonathan.brightbill@usdoj.gov, Daniel Jorjani, Karen Budd-Falen, Stuart. Levenbach@noaa.gov, (b)(6) Christopher Prandoni, baptist. erik@epa.gov, jbc1@usdoj.gov, stephen.vaden@ogc.usda.gov, ddewhirst@doc.gov, David Bernhardt, schwab.justin@epa.gov, leopold.matt@epa.gov, ecomstock@doc.gov
Description:
This is the best time that worked for the most people. Hopefully atleast one person from each of the primary stakeholders can attend. And attached again is the USDA’s summary of pesticides litigation. Look forward to chatting on Thursday. Thanks.

1pm - 1:30pm Louisiana water quality standards follow-up
Where: Conference # (b) (5); ID# (b) (5) (EPA WJCN Room 4020)
Calendar: fotouhi.david@epa.gov
Created by: Karen Budd-Falen
Who: Neugeboren, Steven, Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Curtin, James, Wade, Alexis
Karen Budd-Falen

2pm - 2:30pm  TPM followup w/Louise
  Video call:
  Where:  KBF/O  
  Calendar: Karen Budd-Falen  
  Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti  
  Who: Karen Budd-Falen  

3pm - 3:30pm  Internal Meeting
  Where: Room 6116
  Calendar: Todd Willens
  Created by: Gareth Rees
  Who: Margaret Everson, Micah Chambers, Todd Willens, Gary Frazer, Karen Budd-Falen
  Description: Cottonwood

3:30pm - 4pm  SOL Monthly Sr. Staff Meeting
  Video call:
  Where: participant code:  
  Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Daniel Jorjani, Aaron Moody, Duane Mecham, Karen Budd-Falen,
       Heather Gotty, Veronica Larvie, Sabrina McCarthy, Marcella Burke, Brandon Middleton, Edward
       Keable, Kyle Scherer, Scott de la Vega, Frank Wilson, Cally Younger, SOL-Field Solicitors,
       SOL-Associate & Regional Solicitors
  Going? Yes

4pm - 4:45pm  Weekly DPW w/PDSOL
  Video call:
  Where: Small SOL Conf Rm. 6357
  Who: Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti, John Carlucci, Peg Romanik, Benjamin Jesup,
       Louise Milkman, Kyle Scherer, Daniel Jorjani

Mon Dec 24, 2018

All day  Peg A/L
  Mon Dec 24, 2018 - Wed Dec 26, 2018
  Video call:
  Who: Daniel Jorjani, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen
  Going? Yes

Tue Dec 25, 2018

All day  Peg A/L
  Mon Dec 24, 2018 - Wed Dec 26, 2018
  Video call:
  Who: Daniel Jorjani, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen
  Going? Yes
**Karen Budd-Falen**

**Wed Dec 26, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All day    Peg A/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon Dec 24, 2018 - Wed Dec 26, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) (5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Who:** Daniel Jorjani, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Karen Budd-Falen

**Going? Yes**

**Thu Dec 27, 2018**

**9am - 10am Weekly TPM Rule Check-In**

| Video call: |
| (b) (b) |

**Where:** TBD

**Calendar:** John Calhoun

**Who:**
Karen Budd-Falen, Patricia Trap, Brian Joyner, Randal Bowman, Lisa Mendelson, John Stanwich, Louise Milkman, Robbin Owen, Jennifer Madello, Megan Apgar, April Slayton, John Calhoun

**Description:**
Call In Number: [b] (5) Participant Code: [b] (5) WebEx:https:

**Thu Jan 3, 2019**

**9am - 10am Weekly TPM Rule Check-In**

| Video call: |
| (b) (5) |

**Where:** TBD

**Calendar:** John Calhoun

**Who:**
April Slayton, Brian Joyner, Lisa Mendelson, Louise Milkman, Karen Budd-Falen, John Stanwich, Randal Bowman, Robbin Owen, Megan Apgar, Patricia Trap, Jennifer Madello, John Calhoun

**Description:**
Call In Number: [b] (5) Participant Code: [b] (5) WebEx:https:

**3pm - 4pm NHPA 106 process and mitigation**

| Video call: |
| (b) (5) |

**Where:** KBF/O

**Who:** Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Sara Porsia, Louise Milkman

**Going? Yes**

**Fri Jan 4, 2019**

**11am - 12pm Scott/Heather/KBF**

| Video call: |
| (b) (b) |

**Where:** KBF/O

**Who:** Heather Gottry, Scott de la Vega, Karen Budd-Falen, Mariagrazia Caminiti

**Going? Yes**
Karen Budd-Falen

Wed Jan 9, 2019

1pm - 1:30pm  Politicals Meeting
Where:  5160
Calendar:  David Bernhardt
Created by:  Leila Getto
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen, Paul (Dan) Smith, Faith Vander Voort, Todd Willens, Douglas Domenech, Katharine MacGregor, Tara Sweeney, Jason Hill, Scott Angelle, James Schindler, Lori Mashburn, Ryan Hambleton, James Reilly, Russell Newell, John Tanner, Heather Swift, Susan Combs, Brandon Middleton, Margaret Everson, Andrea Travnicek, Joseph Balash, Amanda Kaster, Matthew Dermody, John Bockmier, Mark Cruz, James Cason, Scott Cameron, Brian Steed, Samantha Hebert, Daniel Jorjani, David Bernhardt, Leila Getto, Todd Wynn, Elinor Werner, Scott Hommel, John Tahsuda, Timothy Petty, Casey Hammond

Thu Jan 10, 2019

9am - 10am  Weekly TPM Rule Check-In
Video call:  
Where:  TBD
Calendar:  John Calhoun
Who:  John Stanwich, April Slayton, John Calhoun, Jennifer Madello, Karen Budd-Falen, Louise Milkman, Megan Apgar, Brian Joyner, Randal Bowman, Robbin Owen, Lisa Mendelson, Patricia Trap
Description:  Call In Number:  [b] (5)  
Participant Code:  [b] (5)  
WebEx:  https:  

Mon Jan 14, 2019

1pm - 1:45pm  FWS Check in meeting
Where:  AS/FWP conference room - 3144  
passcode  [b] (5)  
(Leadercode - Andrea - [b] (5)  
Calendar:  Andrea Travnicek
Created by:  Tasha Robbins

2pm - 2:45pm  NPS Check in meeting
Where:  ASFWP conference room - 3144
Calendar:  Andrea Travnicek
Created by:  Tasha Robbins
Who:  Lena McDowall, John Tanner, Jeremy Barnum, Aurelia Skipwith, Karen Budd-Falen, Tasha Robbins, Peg Romanik, Aaron Thiele, Lacey Smethers, Maureen Foster, Janice DeSordi, Ryan Hambleton, Stacey Ferguson, Rick Obersnesser, Andrea Travnicek, Audrey Haskins, Wendy Fink, Paul (Dan) Smith, Roslyn Sellers, Katharine MacGregor, Christine Powell, Marshall Critchfield, April Slayton, Alex Hinson
Karen Budd-Falen

Tue Jan 15, 2019

1pm - 2pm  Weekly Politicals Meeting
Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Lori Mashburn
Created by: Natalie Davis
Description: Weekly politicals meetings- room 5160.

5:15pm - 6pm  Weekly Meeting w/ Andrea & Karen
Where: AS/FWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Andrea Travnicek, Karen Budd-Falen, Tasha Robbins, Mariagrazia Caminiti

Thu Jan 17, 2019

9am - 10am  Weekly TPM Rule Check-In
Video call: [b] (5)

Where: TBD
Calendar: John Calhoun
Who: Randal Bowman, Jennifer Madello, Lisa Mendelson, April Slayton, John Stanwich, Robbin Owen, Karen Budd-Falen, John Calhoun, Louise Milkman, Brian Joyner, Megan Apgar, Patricia Trap
Description:
Call In Number: [b] (5)  Participant Code: [b] (5)  WebEx: https:
Karen Budd-Falen

Tue Jan 22, 2019

1 pm - 2 pm  **Weekly Politicals Meeting**

*Where*: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160  
*Calendar*: Lori Mashburn  
*Created by*: Natalie Davis  
*Who*:  
*Description*: Weekly politicals meetings- room 5160.

5:15pm - 6pm  **Weekly Meeting w/Andrea & Karen**

*Where*: AS/FWP conference room - 3144  
*Calendar*: Andrea Travnicek  
*Created by*: Tasha Robbins  
*Who*: Andrea Travnicek, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Tasha Robbins, Karen Budd-Falen  
*Going?* No

Thu Jan 24, 2019

9am - 10am  **Weekly TPM Rule Check-In**

*Video call*:  
*Where*: TBD  
*Calendar*: John Calhoun  
*Who*:  
John Stanwich, Robbin Owen, Randal Bowman, Megan Apgar, Jennifer Madello, Lisa Mendelson, April Slayton, Patricia Trap, Brian Joyner, Louise Milkman, Karen Budd-Falen, John Calhoun  
*Description*:  
Call In Number: [b] (5)  
Participant Code: [b] (5)  
WebEx: https:

Mon Jan 28, 2019

9:30am - 10:30am  **Welcome Back Breakfast**

*Video call*:  
*Where*: Solicitor's Corridor  
*Calendar*: Marc Smith  
*Who*: Karen Budd-Falen
Karen Budd-Falen

10am - 10:30am  Weekly Deputies mtg
Video call:
Where: SOL Conf Rm. 6342
Who:
Karen Budd-Falen, Kyle Scherer, Edward Keable, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Brandon Middleton, Scott de la Vega, Sabrina McCarthy, Marcella Burke, Daniel Jorjani, Cally Younger, Marc Smith
Going? No

Tue Jan 29, 2019

11am - 12pm  KBF Weekly DPW check-in
Video call:
Where: DPW conf. rm.
Who:
Karen Budd-Falen, Peg Romanik, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Louise Milkman, Benjamin Jesup, John Carlucci
Going? Yes

1pm - 2pm  Weekly Politicals Meeting
Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Lori Mashburn
Created by: Natalie Davis
Who:
Description: Weekly politicals meetings- room 5160.

5:15pm - 6pm  Weekly Meeting w/Andrea & Karen
Where: AS/FWP conference room - 3144
Calendar: Andrea Travnicek
Created by: Tasha Robbins
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Tasha Robbins, Karen Budd-Falen, Andrea Travnicek
Going? No

Wed Jan 30, 2019

12pm - 12:30pm  Staff Meeting
Video call:
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Samantha Hebert
Who: David Bernhardt, Karen Budd-Falen, Todd Willens
Karen Budd-Falen

2pm - 3pm  Hudson River -NRDAR
Video call:  
Where:  Karen's Office
Calendar:  Kimberly Edwards
Who:  Karen Budd-Falen, John Carlucci, Peg Romanik, Kimberly Edwards

4pm - 5pm  Weekly DPW w/PDSOL
Video call:  
Where:  Small SOL Conf Rm. 6357
Who:  Mariagrazia Caminiti, Peg Romanik, Benjamin Jesup, Kyle Scherer, KarenBudd-Falen, Louise Milkman, John Carlucci, Daniel Jorjani